The Bill Tutte
Alborada Trust
Scholarship

Form B: Reference
You have been asked to write a reference for a candidate for the Bill Tutte Alborada Trust Scholarship
to support an outstanding Mathematics/Computer Science student at University. A successful
candidate will receive up to £1,000/year to support his/her university studies for up to 3 years.
Applicants must:
 demonstrate outstanding potential and be working towards/have achieved a grade A at ‘A’ Level
Mathematics. In exceptional circumstances a candidate who has achieved a grade A at ‘A’-Level
in another subject will be considered.
 live within an 8km/5 mile radius of the Bill Tutte Memorial on Rutland Hill in Newmarket. In
exception circumstances candidates who live outside this area but have some connection with
Newmarket will be considered.
 have been offered a place to attend a British university to study Mathematics or Computer
Science.
 agree to take part in any associated publicity for the Scholarship and the Bill Tutte Memorial Fund.
The Trustees will give preference to candidates who can demonstrate commitment to their studies,
either by overcoming difficulties in order to succeed, or by developing their interest in the subject
independently. We will give particular credit to any candidate who has attended or assisted with the
Bill Tutte Club at Newmarket College, but this is not a condition of application. Candidates will be
expected to attend university in the academic year following their last year at secondary school; any
candidate seeking deferred entry will need to convince the Trustees that his/her academic progress
will not be adversely affected.
Name of Candidate:
Referee’s details:
Name:
Address:

Telephone No:
Position:
1. In what capacity do you know the candidate?

2. For how long have you known the candidate?

(P.T.O.)
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3. Please explain why you think this candidate has the potential to be an outstanding
mathematician:

4. Please state how this candidate has demonstrated commitment to his/her studies:

Signed:

Date:

Please note: this form should be returned to the candidate in time for him/her to
make sure it reaches the Trustees by August 31st.
Thank you very much for your time and expertise. If you have any queries about the Scholarship,
please do not hesitate to contact the Trustees at scholarship@billtuttememorial.org.uk. For further
information about the Bill Tutte Memorial Fund, please visit www.billtuttememorial.org.uk.
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